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Explana on of parts 

4kN non-life support carabiner.  The op mum connec on point is at the 
base of the climbers mul cender, or ascent, descent device. 

4mm elas c cord (Bungee) Specifically made for the SAKA.  It has op mal stretch for 
op mal stride. The bungee extends the full length of the Bungee Guide and is easy 
to replace. 

One direc on cam device with semi locking latch to capture the climber’s stride while 
ascending a single climbing line.  (Single Rope or Doubled Moving Rope 
configura ons.)  

Load bearing, adjustable length tether.   

Provided Footloop with an elas c band and elas c cord for secure 
placement on the climber’s boot.  A regular size is provided that fits 90% 
or more of climbers.  Op onal sizes, small and large, are available. 

Fasteners and Velcro to hold the non-load bearing Bungee Guide and load bearing tether 
side by side.  These fasteners are not ght and are in a slo ed opening.  

Non weight bearing doubled tube Bungee Guide.  Made from LLDPE for durability and 
some flexibility.  Slo ed or sec oned for the S.A.K.A.® Foldable.  (Do not fold the 
regular S.A.K.A.® or the ‘kink’ will impede the Bungee.) 

Elas c webbing to cover the adjustment buckle. 

4kN non-life support carabiner, compact and snag free.  It may be 
subs tuted with other a achment devices and a ached to the provided 
Footloop or directly to an appropriate climbing boot. 

The foldable S.A.K.A.®is iden cal except that 
joints have been cut into the Bungee Guide so 
that it can be folded like a tent pole for easy 
storage on a climber’s harness. 

Bungee cord stopper knots at tube ends with washers.   

Patents granted 
US11617922  
US10052521 
US11273345 

Failure to comply with 
any of these warnings 
may result in severe 
injury or death. 
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The patented S.A.K.A.® is a unique device in rope access, it is the only one of its kind that can draw sufficient 
rebound Bungee (elas c cord) directly from the top of the ascender and provides for adjustment in the length 
of the climber’s stride.  This allows the en re rope walking system to remain below and out of the 
way of any life support connec ons or devices.  Clean and unclu ered rope connec ons and 
areas will add to safe rope access. 

Rope access is a high-risk and physically very demanding ac vity.  The S.A.K.A.®makes these 
ac vi es more efficient and lowers the risk when proper precau ons are followed. 

These instruc ons, warnings, cau ons and helpful hints cannot cover all techniques and poten al 
applica ons. 

Rope walking is not a natural thing to do, in fact, we must overcome things we have learned since our first 
steps.  No longer are our feet used for balance.  Our feet must now follow the direc on of the rope simply 
moving up and down to provide the ver cal movement required to ascend the rope.  No longer are we using 
our feet for forward mo on, again, straight up and down the rope with smooth deliberate and comfortable 
steps wins the race.  No riding a bicycle, no circular mo ons forward or backwards, simply straight up and 
down the rope.  It is a difficult technique to master, especially if one tries to ‘run’ before they have learned to 
walk properly up a rope.  Watch the tail of the rope as a climber ascends, it will tell you how efficient their 
technique is.  

General informa on and field of use. 

  The instruc ons below explain common ways of using a knee ascender for rope walking, but it is impossible 
to describe or foresee every possible variant.  Check at www.ClimbingInnova ons.com for updates, addi onal 
informa on and inquiries.  It is your responsibly to use this equipment correctly and inspect prior to each use.   

  The floa ng knee ascender, when used in conjunc on with a foot ascender allows a climber to simply walk 
up a rope taking steps and strides with each foot.  The knee and foot ascender must be used with an 
appropriate life support device to prevent falls from height.  The S.A.K.A.® and family of rope walking products 
are NOT life support or PPE products and should not be used as such. 

  The floa ng knee ascender provides the most efficient ascent on rope as it allows the use of all available leg 
muscles and keeps the climber upright.  If an ascender is simply a ached to the knee, simple body mechanics 
prohibit the use of the largest muscles in the leg and the knee loca on tends to push the climber back and 
away from the climbing line. 

 

Helpful Informa on using the S.A.K.A.® Knee Ascender. 

  Stay upright as much as possible to lessen the strain on the arms and let the legs do the li ing. 

  The channel of the ascender should follow in the direc on of the rope.  This will generally leave the feet 
poin ng directly away from the rope and perpendicular to the travel of the foot as it ascends the rope.  For this 
reason, foot and knee ascenders may by used on either foot/leg. 

  The S.A.K.A.® allows for a totally hands-free ascent, allowing a climber to grasp the rope, tree structure or 
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anything else within reach.  In fact, when climbing a structure like a tree, if one can have their toes and hands 
touching the structure, an instant efficiency can be realized. 

  Consider these limits when rope walking; The foot ascender goes to the bo om of the knee ascender and 
the knee ascender goes to the bo om of the PPE climbing device or mul center.  The S.A.K.A.® allows an 
adjustable stride and keeps ALL the movement below and free of the PPE climbing device. 

  The S.A.K.A.® comes with an approximate 17 inches (43 cm) of stride. Most climbers find this to be a 
comfortable maximum stride but depending on the needs of the climber, this can be adjusted.  Think of stairs 
that commonly have about 14-15 inches (35-39 cm) of stride.  Find your own comfort zone.  

  The teeth on the cam are pointed and reasonably sharp as the cam must engage the rope under weight 
already applied to the climbing line by the climber standing on a foot ascender.  To avoid ‘picking’ (rope fibers being 

displaced from the manufactured weave) the rope, all weight must be released from the cam to disengage the cam and 
remove the climbing line. 

  Although not life support PPE, the S.A.K.A.® and Foo e (foot ascender) may provide backup to a failed 
mul center that has not properly engaged the climbing line. 

  The S.A.K.A.® family of knee ascenders and Climbing Innova ons LLC foot ascenders are compa ble with 
and independent from the climbers chosen life support devices.  Care should be taken to maintain this 
independence when choosing a connec on point for the Bungee cord. 

  For maximum efficiency and comfort follow these guidelines. 

 Adjust the length of the tether using the provided buckle to place the ascender in a clear area between 
the legs.  Most climbers find the provided length will provide a comfortable stride with no adjustment 
necessary.  Be sure to re-secure the buckle.  It is not necessary to trim or shorten the bungee guide. 

 Keep the Bungee a achment low and clear of the chest area.  The installed Bungee should be adequate 
but addi onal Bungee is provided for alternate configura ons. 

 Take comfortable steps, small choppy or large steps will not be efficient. 

  An extra wire gate carabiner may be added for those that prefer it over the smaller 4kN (900 pounds) carabiner. 
The 4kN carabiner breaks at about 1,000-1,500 pounds from the tests that have been performed.  If a climber’s pants leg 
or anything prevents the gate from being properly closed it will start to bend at about 200 pounds and break at 
approximately 400 pounds. 

 

                                        Cautions                                       

  Ac vi es involving the use of this equipment are inherently high risk or dangerous.  You are responsible 
for your own ac ons, use of this equipment and the decisions made. 

 Read and understand these instruc ons. 
 Understand the risks involved with ac vi es at height.  Gravity is quick and unforgiving. 
 Acquaint yourself with the capabili es and limita ons of using this device. 
 You must be trained on the proper use of this device. 
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 Health or physical disabili es need to be addressed by medical experts to ascertain if it is safe to use 
this equipment. 

  To avoid a painful pinch, do not place fingers inside the ascender or under the path of the rope cam. 

  If the Bungee is extended ABOVE the lower a achment point of the climber’s PPE mul cender or life 
support connec ons, be certain that the working or failed Bungee cannot adversely impact those devices.  One 
of the main advantages to this patented design is that all a achments and knee ascender func ons will take 
place below and free of our life support climbing devices. 

  Proper technique dictates that the leg and foot a ached to the knee ascender is near and in alignment to 
the rope or climbing line.  Failure to maintain this posi on may result in the ascender failing to engage on the 
rope causing unexpected slippage.  This is similar to missing a step when climbing a flight of stairs. 

  When cu ng or trimming bungee cord, use a hot knife or lighter to melt the ends to help prevent the special cord 
from unraveling.  Do this in a well-ven lated area. 

                               Warnings           

 

Before using an ascender at height that has a ‘one way cam,’ become proficient at being able to open the 
latch, if required and releasing the load on the cam so that it may move freely away from the rope.  This is 
the only way that the ascender can be released from the rope allowing the climber to descend.  Being 

stuck on rope for extended periods of me may lead to injury or death. 

Inspection and Maintenance 

  Before each use check the condi on of tex le parts and s tching for wear or damage.   

  Before each use check the condi on of the ascender, the cam should move freely with the spring in place.  
Clean and lubricate (a drop of 3 in 1 oil) moving parts as needed.  Check the teeth on the ascender for wear.  At 
some point a er sliding across thousands of feet of rope, the points will become dull and fail to engage the 
rope.  Contact Climbing Innova ons LLC for repair or replacement.  It is impossible to predict this wear with all 
the varia ons of rope and climbing condi ons encountered.   

  Check the orienta on fasteners holding the tex le near the ascender.  These screws are not ght but should 
be present. 

CLIMB SAFE 
WWW.CLIMBINGINNOVATIONS.COM 


